
Conservatorium hotel – Public Area
Attendant

Public Area Attendant
Are you looking for a stable, work environment with helpful colleagues? Would
you like to contribute to the well-being of both guests and colleagues, in the
number one 5-star luxury hotel of The Netherlands?

What will be your role?
As our Public Area Attendant, you will be responsible for the cleanliness of the
public areas in the Conservatorium Hotel. You will clean the bar, restaurant,
corridors or offices. You will take pride in ensuring constant tidiness of workspace,
equipment and areas. You ensure all cleanliness, quality and brand standards in
your assigned area are met and actively assist the guests with special requests or
information when needed.

What do we offer you?

A salary starting from €2.234 - €2.371 (full time);

Multiple additional benefits, such as supplemented staff meals,
uniform/laundry service, ticket raffles and a 50% contribution to your
pension fund;

Travel allowance of €0,21 per kilometer for distances of 5 kilometers or
more;

Complimentary stays and discounts at hotels of The Set Collection;

F&B Discount Card – discounts at restaurants at high-end hotels in
Amsterdam;

Discounted collective health insurance and weekly yoga sessions with our
personal trainers;

An inspiring work environment where we focus on work-life balance and
continuous development through coaching and training. During your time
with us we will support you in every new step of your career!

What will your 5-star luxury working environment look like?
Housekeeping in this hotel is different from other hotels and you are part of the
largest team on property. With fellow passionate colleagues, you keep the hotel
in pristine condition. The housekeeping team consists of Houseman, Public Area
Attendants, Room Attendants, Seamstresses, Turndown Attendants, Supervisors
and Management. When working in this department, you can expect to start
between 7:00AM-9:00AM, 3:00PM if you have the PM shift.

Our teams consist of a diverse group of talented people with a wide range of
backgrounds and specialties. This committed team is united by an open work
culture that celebrates individuality, emphasises performance and encourages
everyone to achieve their full potential. In addition to our commitment to the



highest level of service we take pride in a longstanding track record of
sustainable practices woven into every layer of our company. 

Who are we looking for?
Our new colleague is a team orientated and reliable colleague, who enjoys
working in a multi-cultured group of housekeeping professionals. Furthermore,
you are:

Cleaning or hotel experience preferred;

Has a legal work permit to work in The Netherlands;

Accommodation in or around Amsterdam;

Speaks and understands either English or Dutch;

Able to work weekdays and weekends, early shifts starting at 07:00, 08:00 or
09:00 hours.

 Are we your next destination?
Apply through this website and let us know why you are interested! We look
forward to seeing your application. For any questions, reach out to us via +31
(0)20-570 0042 or recruitment@conservatoriumhotel.com.

Please ensure eligibility to work in the Netherlands and secure housing in
Amsterdam prior to applying. Due to high application volume, we will respond
only to candidates meeting these criteria. By applying for this vacancy, you
consent to the collection, processing, and storage of your personal data for the
purpose of recruitment and selection. Your information will be used solely for
assessing your suitability for the position and will be kept confidential. If you wish
to withdraw your consent or request the deletion of your data at any time, please
contact recruitment@conservatoriumhotel.com.

https://www.conservatoriumhotel.com/
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